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I have been hearing some major buzz about this place since it recently opened (namely that they have a rockin’
rooftop deck and amazing food) so I couldn’t wait to try it out! The restaurant is located just north of Millennium
Park, and is decorated in a contemporary style but is still comfortable and warm.

This may just look like any ordinary piece of bread but don’t be fooled. I usually pass on the bread basket but
something about this bread intrigued me. It was warm and fresh and fluffy – so delish!

I ordered the seabass (sorry the pics are so bad), you’ll just have to trust me on this one, it was spectacular. It
was perfectly seasoned and it came with a bed of wild rice and asparagus. That clump at the bottom is the most
amazing mashed potatoes EVER! They had a ton of sides that you can add to your order and these did not
disappoint.

But we couldn’t go to a steakhouse without ordering a steak. Our friend John ordered the bone-in steak and said it
was amazing! They come a la carte (hence the sides) and come highly recommended.
Now Corey on the other hand has a… unique philosophy on dining. Dude lives for a good ‘ole American burger.
He thinks that if a nice restaurant puts a burger on their menu, it’s going to be an amazing burger. Corey was
convinced that N9ne steakhouse had the best burger in Chicago, until we went to III Forks. He wouldn’t even
give me a bite! How rude!

Then to top it all off, we had a free dessert courtesy of Foursquare (which is my new social media obsession). Our
waiter was spot on with the suggestions throughout the whole evening so we left it up to him. He brought back
this slice of heaven…

We had such an awesome night and I hope to go back soon.

The rooftop was packed by the time we got there so I didn’t get a chance to check it out but I can’t wait to next
time. Here is a pic of it I found online.

